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ABSTRACT
The Temporal Distribution

of Short-Duration

Keypecks in Variable-Interval
Schedules of Reinforcement
by
Joseph G. Williams, Master of Science
Utah Sta te University,

1978

Major Professor:
Dr. Edward K. Crossman
Department: Psychology
An experiment was conducted in order to determine the duration
of pigeons'

keypecks during three separate

of reinforcement.

variable-interval

Pigeons were exposed to variable

interval

30 sec, VI 60 sec and VI 120 sec schedules of reinforcement
twenty se ssions

each.

VI schedule , location
and any pattern

Response durations

in time during the inter-reinforcement

different

(VI)
for

were analyzed in ter ms of

of short and long duration pecks.

response was reliably

schedules

interval

Mean duration

for three out of four birds for

VI 30 sec and VI 120 sec schedules of reinforcement.
schedules produced longer durations.

The VI 30 sec

Results for the VI 60 sec

condition were equivocal.

Mean duration of response was constant

throughout the VI interval

showing no change in response duration

over time.

No pattern

were interpreted
durations

of long and short pecks was detected.

as confirming the existence

during VI schedules of reinforcement

that duration

of response varies

of

Results

of a range of response
and suggesting

with VI schedule changes.
(59 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Historically,

(Skinner,

paradigms have existed.
behavior.

The first

1938) in Psychology, two separate

Each has been thought to control

paradigm, which is most closely

Pavlov, is termed respondent
certain
forth)

environmental
a response.

without a history
originally

(classical).

stimuli

while others,

have this capability,

that do elicit

associated

(call
a response

behavior by

in time) with stimuli

responses.

(instrumental)

thought to control

paradigm.

acknowledging that prior stimuli

behavior is

This paradigm, while

may have some effect

upon responses

(set the occasion for such responses to be consequated),
that stimuli

with

which do not

may come to elicit

The other paradigm traditionally
the operant

to elicit

are equipped to elicit

of conditioning

being paired (being closely

associated

This paradigm holds that

have the capacity

Some stimuli

some

that follow responses

control

suggests

the future probability

of those responses.
Within the last

ten years an experimental

to be an example of operant conditioning
be controlled
previously

preparation

has been shown to also

by the respondent paradigm, thus bringing

held distinction

considered

between the two paradigms.

into question
Specifically,

Brown and Jenkins (1968) showed that pigeons would peck a lighted
response key which preceeded food even if food delivery
to the keypeck response.

was unrelated

Williams and Williams (1969) showed

that

2

further

that keypecks would occur to the lighted

food even if pecks prevented food delivery.

key which preceded

Thus keypeck responses

could not have been maintained by the stimulus which followed
the response as would be the case with operant conditioning.
Clearly,

the response could be regarded as under respondent control.

The data generated

by the Williams and Williams (1969) study

suggest that keypecks may be under two sources of control,
based on stimulus-stimulus

relations

based on response-reinforcer

(respondent),

relations

(operant).

one

the other
Schwartz and

Williams (1972) suggested that keypecks could be differentiated
into two distinct

classes

on the basis of their

pecks (pecks less than 20 msec in duration)
more frequently
behavior,

duration.

Short

tended to occur

during procedures thought to produce respondent

while longer pecks tended to occur during procedures

thought to produce operant behavior.

Nevertheless,

procedures did produce short duration

pecks as well as long duration

pecks.

In turn,

operant

some procedures thought to produce respondent

behavior produced some longer pecks.

This finding suggests

performance under operant procedures might be the result
operant and respondent
The present

that

of both

systems of control.

study investigated

respondent systems of control

the interaction

by investigating

various parameters of an operant schedule.

of operant and

peck duration

under

3

LITERATURE
REVIEW
Experiments within the last

ten years have shown that key-

pecking in pigeons is not only subject
other sources of control
now classic

study,

as well.

a response-independent
food trials

of l min.

keylight

presentation

were separated

interval

was independent of
procedure

that even though responses did not produce

of responding could still

close temporal relationship
Subsequently,

(ITI)

procedure pecked the key

Brown and Jenkins termed their

autoshaping and suggested

the possible

Sequences of key-

by an inter-trial

even though food delivery

response occurrence.

food, reinforcement

(1968), in a

8 seconds prior to

of grain.

All pigeons exposed to this

within 119 trials,

delivery.

Brown and Jenkins

but to

exposed pigeons to a procedure in which subjects

were presented with an illuminated

light

to operant control

be occurring

due to

between responses and food

however, Williams and l~illiams (1969)
could not be solely

argued that operant control

responsible.

In

this study the Brown and Jenkins procedure was used with the
additional
trial

contingency that if a keypeck occurred on a particular

food was not delivered

procedure,

termed an omission procedure,

response still

resulted

responding was difficult
conditioning
was closely

at the end of that trial.

descriptions

in substantial

This type of

although reducing rates of
numbers of pecks.

to account for by traditional

operant

because responding never resulted

paired in time with,

Such

in, nor

food.

Previous to Brown and Jenkins (1968) keypecking had been
considered to be an arbitrary

operant

(Skinner,

1938), an operant

4

that has been widely studied.
Jenkins,

Since the 1968 study by Brown and

not only has this response apparently

respondent systems of control,
crossed a traditional

but respondent conditioning

boundary.

of mainly as "voluntary"

been influenced

by

has

Heretofore operants were thought

responses while respondents ,..,ere reflexive,

and "involuntary."
Since these initial
investigated

findings

a large number of studies

the necessary and sufficient

establishment

conditions

have

for the

of autoshaped responding (see Hearst and Jenkins,

1974; Schwartz and Gamzu, 1977; Gamzu and Williams, 1973).
An alternative

exists

to the respondent control

autoshaping which suggests autoshaping
generalization,
1977).

an operant procedure,

Davol et al.,

the result

is the result

of

of response

(Davol, Steinhower and Lee,

had suggested that autoshaped responding was

of response generalization

(pecking at grain in the

lighted

food hopper and then pecking at a lighted

et al.,

explanation

investigators

explanation

key).

The Oavol

has not received much support because other

have failed

to replicate

(Oberdieck, Cheney and Strong, 1978).

their

reported

finding

While the possibility

remains that autoshaping will be shown to be an operant phenomena
this alternative

seems unlikely

The important
controlled
stimulus
situations.

at the present

time.

facts remain that keypecks are not always

by their
(respondent)

consequences and that it seems likely
relationships

control

that stimulus-

keypecks in some

5

An experimental
systems of control
riate

preparation
exist

for experimental

possibly

where both operant and respondent

could be regarded as impure or inappropwork.

unique opportunity

It might also be regarded as a
to measure and observe the interaction

between tr.e two systems of control.

This is doubly useful because

it is doubtful that pure examples of operant and respondent
syst ems of control

exist

in the natural

One dependent variable
investigation

which has shown promise in the

of the interaction

of operant and respondent systems

of contro l is response duration.
this variable

While others have investigated

in other contexts

Schaefer and Steinhorst,
it was not until

environment.

(i.e.,

Baumand Rachlin,

1959; Margulies,

1969;

1961; Wolin, 1968)

Schwartz and Williams ' study (1972) that response

duration was used to investigate

non-operant systems of control.

Schwartz and Williams (1972) suggested that keypeck responses
in pigeons could be differentiated
classes,

into two fairly

on the basis of the duration

of response can be conveniently

distinct

of the response.

specified

Duration

by the time in milli-

seconds that a keypeck response holds open a switch.

Key pecks

produced during procedures where pecks prevented the delivery
food (omission procedures)

were generally

shorter

than those found under some operant schedules
and Fi xed Ratio (FR)).
short duration

(20 msec or less)

(Fixed Interval

(FI)

Schwartz and Williams (1972) reported

that

pecks could not be increased

food presentation

of

contingent

on their

true of longer pecks (40 to 100 msec).
frequen cy when food was presented

in frequency by making

occurrence.

This was not

Longer pecks increased

following their

occurrence.

in

6

An unpublished study (Warren, cited by Moore, 1973) apparently
contradicts

the finding

that short duration

reported

pecks cannot be increased

the use of differential
weak and requires

reinforcement.

a statistical

In commenting on the study,
in spite

of the learning

The data presented
that short duration
Their conclusions
berberg

is

to show significance.

Moore (1973, p. 169) says,

curves,

or attributable

in frequency by

However, the effect

treatment

strong operant differentiation.
weak, nil,

by Schwartz and Williams (1972)

"Thus,

the data did not demonstrate
In most groups, the results

to mere shifts

were

in response direction."

by Schwartz and Williams (1972) suggested

pecks were reflexive,

longer durations

operant.

were extended by Schwartz, Hamilton, and Sil-

(1975), Schwartz and Gamzu (1977), and Schwartz (1977a)

and Schwartz (1977b).
Schwartz et al.,
might influence

(1975) questioned

positive

behavioral

the sources of control

contrast.

which

Reynolds (1961)

had shown that changing a Multiple VI-VI schedule to a Multiple
I-Extinction
increase

(EXT) schedule usually resulted

in the unchanged component and a response rate decrease

in the changed component.
"positive

b~havioral

to account for this
et al.,

in a response rate

This diverging of response rates

contrast."

Various factors

changed component was due to elicited

ran a typical

have been advanced

phenomena but Keller (1974) and Schwartz

(1975), proposed that the increase

operant responses.

is

These investigators

behavioral

contrast

in rate in the un-

responses

being added to

(Schwartz et al.,

1975)

experiment (Mult VI 2 min VI 2 min

7

followed by Mult 2 min EXTfollowed by Mult VI 2 min VI 2 min).
The difference
multiple

between this procedure and others was that the

stimulus was presented on a side key.

Pecks to this

side key had no scheduled consequences, with the exception that
a changeover delay (COD)of 2 sec prevented a response from being
reinforce d for 2 sec after
intent

a side key peck had occurred.

of the study was to seperate

food (center

et al.,

out responses maintained by

key pecks) and elicited

maintained by the presentation

pecks (side key pecks)

of the multiple

(1975) found that the results

hypothesis

stimulus.

partially

of the multiple

stimulus.

followed this up and strongly

operant baseline.

by

Schwartz and Gamzu (1977),

suggested that positive

be accounted for by the addition

Schwartz

supported their

and pecks to the side key were maintained

presentation

The

of reflexive

contrast

could

pecks to an ongoing

This was termed the "additivity

theory of

contrast."
Schwartz (1977a) further
of keypeck existed,
differentiated

substantiated

the view that two classes

one operant and one reflexive,

on the basis of duration

of response.

experiment showed that continuous reinforcement
produced shorter
later

in training

which could be

median response durations

procedures

early in training,

longer median responses durations

Schwartz suggested that key pecks early in training
by Pavlovian contingencies
relationshi
to

p is gradually

predominate.

His first
(CRF)
while

were produced.
are controlled

and that only as a response reinforcer
learned do longer duration

pecks start

8

The second experiment of Schwartz (1977a) looked
at the temporal distribution

of the duration

and FI schedules of reinforcement.
somewhat shorter

Under Fis, durations

during the first

to subsequent quarters.

quarter

portion of the ratio,

decreased in later

portions.

results

William5 (1965) report

and interval

whereas they

Schwartz pointed out that these

schedules.

that the same processes
Another
reinforcement

of the interaction

Schwartz is clearly

experiment examined response duration
of low rate schedules

arguing

(DRL). Schwartz (1977a) found

pecks represented

suggested that the reason pigeons are so inefficient
compared to other species

under differential

pecks were of short duration.

argued that such short duration

elicited

He
pecks and

at DRLperformance

is that pecks are often elicited.

showed that pigeons inefficiency
treadle

in dogs

are at work in both procedures.

that early in a DRLinterval

by substituting

compared

were somewhat

between operant panel pushing and refle xive salivation
during ratio

were

of the interval,

However, under FRs, durations

longer during the first

paralleled

of key pecks under FR

on DRLschedules was largely

Hemmes(1975)
eliminated

hopping for key pecking.

In another study published in the same year Schwartz (1977b)
investigated

the effect

of response dependent and response

independent shock on response duration.

Responses were maintained

on a VI 1 min schedule of food presentation
conditions

were run:

1) shock was delivered

between 35 to 50 milliseconds
when a response fell

in duration.

and four experimental
when a response fell
2) Shock was delivered

between 10 to 25 milliseconds.

3) Shock was
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delivered

,Jithcut regard to duration.

4) Shock was delivered

1

independent of responding.
Schwartz (1977b, p. 393) states,
Punishment of 35 to 50 millisecond responses selectively
suppressed those responses, while punishment of 10 to 25
millisecond responses and nondifferential
punishment
suppressed responding overall but did not suppress responses
of particular
duration.
Punishment of 35 to 50 millisecond responses suppressed key pecking slightly less
than did nondifferential
punishment. Punishment of 10 to 25
millisecond responses and response independent shock
produced roughly -equ r,;l amounts of suppression, substantially less than other punishment procedures.
Schwartz (1977b) concludes from these findings
two types of key pecks:

one sensitive

to its

that there are
consequences,

and

the other not.
The data generated up to this point by Schwartz and others
(Schwartz and Williams, 1972; Schwartz et al.,
1977a; Schwartz, 1977b) are
first

extremely intriguing.

time it seems that the interaction

operant systems of control

can

keypecks could be respondents

be solved or at least
Examples are

systems.
of contrast

data.

of respondent and

preparation.

The fact that

under operant schedules suggest ed

problems in operant psychology might
partially

explained by the respondent

already present in the additivity

theory

proposed by Schwartz and the problem of pigeons'

poor performance on DRLschedules.
at least

For the

be measured and quantified

while dealing with one experimental

that some long-standing

1975; Schwartz,

partially

Both of these problems seemed,

to be explained by the short-duration

keypeck

10

It was at this
begun.

time that the present study was proposed and

However, a study subsequently

that some of the basic suggestions
Ziria x and Silberberg

by Schwartz might be incorrect.

(1978) suggested that Schwartz and Williams'

t~at pecks could be dichotomized into operant

(1972) contention
and reflexive

appeared which suggested

on the basis of duration

of re sponse, was not

correct.
In their

first

the proposition

experiment,

their own behavior.

proprioceptive

the emission

pecks but did not "know" when they occurred.

To put it another way, subjects

that

(1978) examined

that pigeons might be able to control

of short-duration

suggestion

Ziriax and Silberberg

might be unable to discriminate

This concept was apparently

Pavlovian conditioned

based on the

responses presented

feedback to the subject

very little

(Miller and Konarski, 1969;

Rescorala and Solomon, 1967).
Trials

\vere begun when pigeons were presented with a b1ue key

light on the center

key.

Previous to the start

computer had randomly selected
was correct
trial.

which of three separate

and would advance the subject

When the trial

duration response,

a short duration

(those not corresponding

response,

keylight.

to the previously

pigeon, there was a brief

responses

emit a long

or not emit a re spons e
Incorrect

selected

in a blackout followed by the re-presentation
When the correct

a

to the next phase of the

began pigeons had to either

for a period of time set by a VT schedule.

resulted

of the trial

responses
response)
of the blue

type of response was made by the
(0.7 sec) blackout followed by the
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illumina t ion of all three response keys with the color of the
correct

:omparison stimulus

behavior the subject

(stimulus which corresponded to the

had just

emitted).

The duration of this

stimulus was varied between 1 .1 sec and 0.0 sec according to a
titratio1
signal

schedule that will be described
W3S

each wit

below.

After this

presented all three response keys were illuminated

a separate

comparison color.

The pigeon was to peck

the colo r which matched the type of response which terminated
blue sti ~ulus, in order to receive
The titration
each correct

sample response the duration

1.1,

sec.

errors

After two consecutive
was increased

of the titrated

signal

0.9,

0.7,

0.5,

0.3,

with

and 0.0

0.1,

had been made the stimulus

by one step.

Ziriax and Silberberg

(1978) interpret

the results

experimEnt as showing that pigeons can discriminate
behavior.

Following

There were seven values associated

this sti mulus, there were:

duratior

grain reinforcement.

schedule was arranged as follows:

was red uced by one step.

the

of this

their

own

HO\'iever, the data are not over1/./helming. Inspection

Figures 2 and 3 and Table 1 indicate

that birds reached asymptotic

perform , nce of between 60 and 70% correct.
above ctance level

their

performance easily

It is also worth noting that the procedure

used by these investigators

involved presenting

stimulu s during every session.
the dat a presented

While this is

(33.3 %) by a large margin it cannot be considered

as evidence that pigeons can discriminate
or at a rapid rate.

of

These trials

the titrating

\vere not included in

but the complicated procedure required

to
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mtain the discrimination

performance indicated

that the discrimination

vas not an easy one for the subjects,

indicating

p--opioceptive

but at a low level.

feedback may be present

Experiment II involved basically
changes.

Firstly,

that perhaps

the same procedure with two

the non-peck response class was eliminated

a response that advanced the trial.
mly being started

Secondly, instead

with the presentation

of trials

of the blue key stimulus

tlue, red, and green ,,.,ere presented with equal probability.
2nd green stimuli
~cks)

specified

the response class

that would advance the schedule.

Experiment was whether subjects

as

Red

(long or short

The issue in this

could increase

the frequency of long

end short pecks when "asked to."
Results could be interpreted
,nd Silberberg

(1978) interpreted

cf response duration.
reinforced

duration

nedians fell

their

results

Each of four birds'

pecks.

However, neither

pecks.

pecks
within the

Ziriax and Silberberg

frequency of short and long duration
presented.

Two of four

median nor modes fell

bands for long duration

;he stimulus

within the

band for short duration

1978) emphasize the fact that data in their
·elative

Ziriax

in terms of modes

modes fell

band for short duration

within the reinforced

tut two did not.
reinforced

as being equivocal.

Figure 4 show that the
pecks were appropriate

To put it another way when long pecks

vere asked fo~ more long than short pecks were produced and vice
rers a.
luration,

This presentation
ignoring

lefined classes

(right

durations

side of Figure 4) dichotomizes

that do not fall

of short and long.

within the pre-

It is not clear

that such

for

l3

c assification
o" responses)

of data (which results

in a loss of a large number

Even Sch~iartz (1977b) in characterizing

is justified.

h s data (p. 398) says,
The distribution ... provide no evidence for the existence
of two separate distributions.
It seems likely that response
duration is just an epiphenomenal correlate of some other
property of respnnses which, if measured, might yield much
clearer effects.
In summary, it seems reasonable
a1d Silberberg's

(1978) data, while indicating

r:main for the suggestions
p~oving that Schwartz's

that difficulties

made by Schwartz, do not succeed in

claims are incorrect.

Ziriax and Silberberg

(1978) advance their

a:count for the response-duration
t,at

to conclude that Ziriax

response duration

data.

increases

for schedules

(:I,

FR, VI, VR,... etc.)

This explanation

as response strength

T1ey go on to define response strength
rite

own explanation

as indicated

to

suggests

increases.
by response

where rate of response i sa meaningful measure
and the reciprocal

w1ere rate is not appropriate

(omission,

of response latency

CRF, automaintenance,

D~L).
A problem with the Ziriax and Silberberg
if it is true it would have changed their
the reciprocal

(1978) proposal is that

own data.

response latency covary with duration,

obtained at the beginning of the trial
should tend to produce short pecks.
suggest that this was not a factor
was not free to vary (p. 18).
Schwartz and Williams'
were also selectively

If rate and
the conditions

in experiment l and experiment 2
Ziriax and Silberberg

(1978)

in this procedure because duration

They then proceed to criticize

(1972) procedure where response durations
reinforced.

They suggest that because pigeons'
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performa nce were maintained on a variable-ratio

(VR-5) t ~at response strength
duration pecks sensitive
insensit ' ve (p. 20).

five schedule

would have operated to make long-

to reinforcement

and short-duration

pecks

This argument should also apply to their

procedur= which should have made short duration

own

pecks more likely,

because of the (presumably) low response strength

at the

beginninJ of the trial.
Obe~dieck and Cheney in an unpublished manuscript suggest that
the dispJte

between the s e two points of view may not in fact be real.

They proJose that

Pavlovian and operant characteristics

solely

of the way they are measured.

a function

cedures Nould tend to measure, and be sensitive
and the Jpposite

for respondent procedure s .

have ope~ant and respondent characteristics
While this account is speculative
of this Jresentation
attracti

may be

Thus operant proto, operant responses

In fact re s ponse s may
at the s ame time.

and somewha t outside

the suggestion

the scope

by Oberdieck and Cheney is

ve and may prove to be a useful analysis

of operant-respondent

interactions.
To 5ummarize, Schwartz and his colleagues
keypecks can be separated
control )f,

respondent

of response.

and operant systems on the basis of duration

Ziriax and Silberberg

evidence that several

of functional

is

(1978) have provided

of these claims are questionable.

h)wever, the response duration

to the variety

by, or under the

Schwartz has provided strong evidence that this

in fact the case.

clear,

into keypecks affected

have suggested that

It seems

is not a meaningless measure due

relationships

research

has uncovered.
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STATEMENT
OF PURPOSE
To date no within-subject
under various VI schedules

investigation

of reinforcement

not the case at the present
The present study investigated

exists.

This is

time for FI and FR (Schwartz, 1977a).
the response duration

under three VI schedules of reinforcement
and VI 120 sec).

of response duration

of pigeons

(VI 30 sec, VI 60 sec

16

METHOD
Subjects
Four adult experimentally

naive homing pigeons of undetermined

sex were deprived to 80% of their
was continuously

available

free-feeding

in individual

weights.

Water

home cages.

Apparatus
The experimental

enclosure was 59. 8 by 24.0 by 25.0 cm high.

The front panel (24.0 x 25.0 cm) was stainless
three keys 2.54 cm in diameter.
key was dark and inoperative
right

The right

and contained

key was used.

The left

and the center key was taped.

key was capable of transillumination

The key required

steel

The

with colored lights.

a force of O.lN in order to record a response.

Two 28vdc (GE#l820) bulbs, equipped with deflectors

to direct

the

light

upwards, were mounted on the front panel and provided house-

light

illu minat ion.

These are mounted 11 cm on either

midline of the chamber and 30 cm above the floor.
opening was square,
floor.

14.7 cm fro m the left

The hopper

wall and 5 cm above the

Two white, GE#l820 bulbs provided illumination

hopper during food presentation.
a sound attenuating

The enclosure

of the

was housed inside

chamber and was equipped with an exhaust fan .

White noise was supplied

continuously

An IMSAI8080 (IMS associates)
events and collected

the data.

as short as four milliseconds.
the experimental

side of the

to the experimental

microcomputer controlled

room.
experimental

This computer recorded responses
The computer was connected to

environment through a custom designed interface
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which, together

with computer software and other hardware components

used in the experiment are described
Williams,

1978).

elsewhere (Crossman and

The custom designed interface

measured durations

in the following manner:

recorded from the time the electrical

signal

and the computer

durations

was removed from

the normally closed contact of the micro-switch
with the normally open contact

and came in contact

of the micro-switch

was removed from the normally open contact.

were

until

That is,

the signal

the response

was timed as long as the key was depressed.
Procedure
Hopper training.
to the experimental
feeding weight.
hopper, filled

Each subject
chamber after

they had reached 80% of their

The house lights

were illuminated

free-

and the food

with Purina Racing Pigeon Checkers, was presented

with the white hopper light
for 10 seconds.
then presented

was placed in a chamber identical

on until

Following this,
again.

the subject

ate continuously

the hopper was lowered briefly

and

The sequence of food hopper presentation

followed by dropping of the food hopper, followed by food hopper
presentation

was repeated at least

ten times.

the time between hopper presentations
sixty

until

of the food-hopper presentation

food was presented

for 3 seconds.

approached and ate during three-second
sixty

was gradually

seconds elapsed between presentations.

duration

seconds between presentations,

to be hopper trained.

During these repetitions
increased

until

At the same time the

was gradually

decreased

When subjects

reliably

presentations
subjects

of food, with

were considered

The next phase was begun the following day.

Autoshaping.

Following hopper training

to keypeck using the general autoshaping
Brown and Jenkins

(1968).

independent presentation

The session

occurred for 3.0 seconds.

presentation

the keylight

with a red light.

when food and the hopper light

the response independent procedure was replaced
(CRF) schedule.

food presentations
during the first
required

The session

had occurred.

autoshaping

Following the session

The

were

illumination
by a continuous

terminated

when fifty

Two birds established

session of autoshaping;

one additional

Food

Six seconds prior to food

If a keypeck occurred during keylight

reinforcement

by

began with the response

was illuminated

was extinguished

presented.

procedure originated

of food every sixty seconds.

presentation

keylight

the birds were trained

pecking

the remaining two birds

session

each.

in which pecking was established,

the

requirement was changed to a VI 20 sec schedule of reinforcement.
This schedule was in effect

for one session

which a VI 40 sec schedule was in effect
day following the presentation
condition

for one session.

of VI 40 sec, the first

(VI 60 sec) was introduced

experimental

conditions

after
On the

experimental

and all birds \•Jere run for twenty

se s sions at each of the three experimental
30 sec, VI 120 sec).

for all birds,

values (VI 60 sec, VI

See Table I for a summary and order of
for each bird.

The experimental

values were

chosen so as to provide a wide range of commonVI values that were
known to produce substantial

responding.

The formula presented

by Catania and Reynolds (1968, p. 381) \'las used to generate
t he VI values.

Table 1
Sequence of Conditions and Number of Sessions
Devoted to each Condition for each Subject

Subjects

C6, Cl6
Sessions

Phase
Autoshaping

1-2
1

VI 20 sec
VI 40 sec

VI 60 sec

20

VI 30 sec

20

VI 120 sec

20

Subjects

Cl 7, Cl 8

Phase
Autoshaping

Sessions
1-2

VI 20 sec

l

VI 40 sec

1

VI 60 sec

20

VI 120 sec

20

VI 30 sec

20

20

Data Collection
Individual

response durations

were stored

along with the time in seconds since the last
the end of each session
for further

analysis.

the study was preserved

data were written

in computer memory,

reinforcement.

At

onto magnetic disks

Thus, each response the subjects
in semi-permanent storage.

made during

21

RESULTS
The method of data collection
type of data analysis
response duration.

which may be unique in the literature
Certainly,

that response s duration
1

provides more detail
would.

used i11 the present study allowed a

recording

on

each response along with

and the time from the last

reinforcement

than a standard operant-conditioning

To analyze the data a program written

experiment

in IMSAI BASICread the

recorded data from the floppy disk on which the data were stored,
and produced frequency di s tributions
As stated

and summary statistics.

above t he dur ations were recorded from the

time the electrical

signal was removed from the normally closed-

closed contact of the micro-switch
normally-open contact

and came in contact with the

of the micro-switch

until

the signal was

removed from the normally-open contact.

The details

cedure are important

from that used in other

peck-duration

studies

because it differed
(cf.

of this

Schwartz, 1977a,b; Schwartz et al.,

1975; Schwartz and Williams, 1972; Ziriax and Silberberg,
and undoubtedly affected

pro-

the absolute

1978)

length of peck durations

recorded.
Figure l shows the means and standard deviations
durations
last

of the

of responses across the three VI values studied.

five days of each condition

are as shown in Table 1.

are shown.

The

The order of conditions

Means varied between 12 and 30 msec

for three out of four birds

(C16, Cl7, C18) while the fourth

(C6)

Figure l.

The mean (X) and standard deviation (SD) of
response duration over the last five days of
each condition for each subject.
Dots represent the means and the lines extending from
the dots represents one standard deviation
around the means. See Table l for sequence
of conditions.
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varied from 23 to 41 msec.

There is a consistent

difference

mean duration of response between two of the conditions
VI 120) for three of the four birds
duration measure is reliable
over the last

(Cl6, Cl7, Cl8).

within conditions

five days of each condition.

sometimes small, separation

(VI 30 and
The mean

with little

There is a clear,

relative

to VI 120.

VI 60 seems to be a pivot point in which the mean duration
to the mean duration

if

The
of response

of response for VI 30 in some

cases (Cl6, Cl7) while the data seem more similar
remaini ng bird (Cl8).

variation

between the data points with VI 30

producing responses of longer duration

is more similar

in the

to VI 120 for the

For C6 however, the mean response duration

was lower at VI 30 than at VI 120.
In order to give more complete information
of resp onse durations

Figures 2 through 5 show the relative

distrib ut ions for individual
conditi cn.

A crosshatched

respons e duration

falls

birds for the last
interval

indicates

within that interval.

William s , 1972) relative

frequency histograms.

the percentage of the responses which fell

class irtervals.
medians that

shows the duration
These figures

five days of each
that the median

(e.g.,

at VI 120 .

indicates

within each class interval,

of response in four-millisecond

show the same general effect

Figure 1 ·revealed for the means.

edian duration

Schwartz and

The ordinate

Differences

between VI 30 and VI 120 for three out of four birds
with the

frequency

Medians were used

so as tc allow comparison with other published

and the abscissa

about the distribution

for the
exist

(Cl6, Cl7, Cl8)

of response being longer at VI 30 than

Response durations

at VI 60 again seem to be a pivot

Figure 2.

Relative frequency distributions
of duration
of response for subject C6 for each experimental
condition.
The interval in which the median
fell is crosshatched.
Duration of response
is segmented in four millisecond class intervals
on the ordinate.
The proportion of responses
which fall within those intervals is on the
abscissa.
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Figure 3.

Relative frequency di s tributions of duration
of response for subject Cl6 for each experimental
condition. The interval in which the median
fell is crosshatched.
Duration of response is
segmented in four millisecond class intervals
on the ordinate.
The proportion of responses
which fall within those interval s is on the
abscissa.
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Relative frequency distributions
of duration
of response for subject Cl7 for each experimental
condition.
The interval in which the median
fell is crosshatched.
Duration of response
is segmented in four millisecond class intervals
on the ordinate.
The proportion of responses
which fall within those intervals is on the
abscissa.
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Relative frequency distributions
of duration
of response for subject Cl8 for each experimental
condition.
The interval in which the median
fell is crosshatched.
Duration of response
is segmented in four millisecond class intervals
on the ordinate.
The proportion of responses
which fall within tho s e intervals is on the
abscissa.
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point and are not consistently

different

VI 30 and VI 120 across birds.
median duration

the entire

longer durations

from those obtained

Along with an increase

distribution

under

in the

shows a slight

shift

towards

at VI 30 sec for three out of four birds.

Unlike means and medians the shape of the distributions

of re-

sponding does not seem to vary systematically

across conditions.

This is shown both by the standard

shown in Figure 1 and

the relative

frequency histograms

of the histograms reveals
and fairly

evenly distributed

increase

produce more long-duration
suggestions

This would suggest that low rates
responses while high rates

responding.

on data obtained

This figure

presents

function of VI value.
present data,

as indicated

in

and mean
as a

shows, at least with the
between response rate

exists.

Schwartz (1977a) reported
were shorter

comparison

five days for each condition

no such simple relationship

~nd response duration

(1978 )

from many different

mean response durations

Figure 6 clearly

should

Ziria x and Silberberg

between rate and duration,

rate of response over the last

durations

They propose that

The present procedures allow a within-subject

o f the relationships
Figure 6.

increases.

can be measured in terms of both rate of response

s hould produce more short duration

s ources.

to be mostly uni-modal

(1978) suggest that response duration

a nd the laten cy to respond.

bas e their

Further inspection

around the modal point.

as response strength

r esponse strength

(Figures 2-5).

the distributions

Ziria x and Silberberg
will

deviations

that for FI schedules

in the first

quarter

response

of each interval

than

Figure 6.

The mean rate of response (responses per minute) for
each subject over the last five days of each condition
and the mean response duration in milliseconds for
each subject over the last five days of each condition.
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in subsequent quarters,

and for FR schedules

were longer in the first
quarters.

quarter

of each ratio

Figures 7-9 allow similar

analysis

Figures 7-9 show the mean duration
of the VI interval

The longest

interval

by fifteen,

the resulting

responses

than in subsequent
of the present

data.

of response during segments

for each of the subjects

The data for these figures

response durations

over all conditions.

were obtained in the following manner:

present in the VI in question was divided

into separate

number was then used to segment the
categories.

For example, VI 30 responses

were divided into eight second categories,
point in Figure 7 represents

so the leftmost

the mean duration

data

of response for those

responses which occurred between O and 8 seconds following reinforcement.
duration

The next data point to the right

represents

the mean

of response for those responses which occurred between

8 and 16 seconds following reinforcement,

etc.

Examination of Figures 7-9 show that mean response duration
does not vary systematically

over the interval.

data show a high degree of consistency
interval.

This is in contrast

reported

for FI and FR schedules.

Another issue of interest,
is the question

other shorter

to alternate

over the entire

That is,

VI

which concerns the present data,

do shorter

of successive

pecks tend to occur

pecks, do pecks of certain

or do any other patterns

of these questions

the

to the data Schwartz (1977a)

of the degree of inter-dependence

response durations.
after

In fact,

durations

occur consistently?

is somewhat difficult.

At one level,

tend
Analysis
visual

Figure 7.

Mean duration of response in milliseconds
for eight second segments of the VI 30 sec.
condition.
The last day of the condition
is shown.
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inspection

of the durations

of up to five thousand responses

which was printed out in hexadecimal (base 16 number system),
revealed no such patterns.

If a statistical

analysis

is attempted

the question of the independence of responses is critical.
Independence is unlikely
produced by a single
very closely
severely

subject,

together

violated

because the responses in question

and the re sponses are produced

in time.

With the assumption of independence

one can use statistical

and a conservative

are

interpretation

measures only descriptively

of any statistically

significant

finding is indicated.
In order to determine if a relationship
successive

pecks a Pearson product moment correlation

between the durations

of successive

Thus for the sequence of responses
first

pair of observations

correlations

first

significant

all subjects

None of these
at the 5% level.

were exposed to the VI 60

for half the birds.

exposed to the VI 30 condition

for half the birds

The birds that were

were next exposed to VI 120 and

those exposed to VI 120 were next exposed to VI 30.
were exposed to all three VI values.
was counterbalanced
have occurred.

sess ions.

N, N+l,N+2, Nand N+l formed the

followed by the VI 30 condition

and a VI 120 condition

was performed

responses for selected

next and so on.

were statistically

As Table 1 indicates,

between

that was used to compute the correlation,

N+l and N+2 were correlated

condition

existed

The order of conditions

in order to detect

No order effects

Thus all birds

any order effects

that might

were observed as can be seen

from the data in Figure 1 and Figure 6.
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DISCUSSION
The present data support the statement

that mean durations

response under a VI 30 sec schedule of reinforcement
mean duration

are of lon ger

than responses produced under a VI 120 schedule of

reinforcement.

This difference

is small but consistent.

this is not known but some alternative

explanations

proposal that response strength

controls

would account for the present data.
proposal that response strength
response is offered

duration

(1978)

of response

Ziriax and Silberberg's

(1978)

can account for the duration

as an alternative

to Schwartz's

that the duration

of response indicates

under the control

of operant or respondent systems.

of

position

whether the response is
Schwartz

in his more recent papers (1977a, 1977b) takes the

strong position

that short pecks are Pavlovian responses and

long pecks are operant responses.
contentions

The reason for

can be offered.

It could be the case that Ziriax and Silberberg's

particularly

of

Ziriax and Silberberg

of response is directly

correlated

After reviewing Schwartz's
(1978) suggest that duration
with response strength

and has

nothing to do with an operant and respondent dichotomy of responses.
They suggest that response rate and latency

to respond are two

measures of response strength

the higher the rate,

or the shorter

and therefore

the latency to respond, the longer the duration

of response should be.

In the present case the schedule which

would be expected to control

the most response strength

VI 30 schedule and the VI 120 schedule would control

is the

the least.
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In line with the Ziriax and Silberberg
which controls

the most response strength

duration of response.

data which contradict

the schedule

also controls

The data could be adequately

by this simple explanation.

attractive

prediction

the greater

accounted for

However, the present study also contains

this

hypothesis

as an explanation

directly,

making it much less

of the present data.

Figure 6 shows the mean five day duration of response graphed
against

the mean five day rate of response for each condition

each bird.

An inspection

of these data show that there is no

systematic relation ship between rate of response and duration
response.

Unfortunately,

explanation

Silberberg

for Ziria x and Silberberg's

of response duration,

is indicated

and

by response rate.
(1978) explanation

they state

of

(1978)

that response strength

In order for the Ziria x and
to account for the pre sent data ,

rate of response must not be assumed to be an accurate

indicator

of response strength.
Another possible

explanation

of the present data is the

possibility

that duration

indirectly,

by the density of reinforcement.

to suggest that the greater

of response is controlled,

proportion

within an unknown but presumably limited
Responses closely

have a higher response strength
reinforcement

(de Villiers,

It \vould be reasonable

density of food reinforcement

VI 30 sec schedule places a greater

reinforcement.

perhaps

on the

of the responses

temporal distance

from

followed in time by reinforcement
than those further

1977, p. 260).

in time from

Thus proportionally

more responses would have high response strength

on the schedule
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witr higher reinforcement
Silterberg

density.

According to Ziriax and

(1978) higher response strength

dur ction keypecks.

Hence, more pecks would be of longer duration

on a schedule rich in food reinforcement.
witr this explanation.
tem~oral patterning
dur ation responses

should produce longer

First,

Several problems exist

if this were the case some sort of

should exist within a VI interval,

should occur immediately follo1ving reinforcement

and more long duration

pecks should occur further

The data in Figures 7-9 demonstrate that this
is, in fact,

more short-

a relatively

out the VI interval.

constant

on in the interval.

is not the case.

mean duration

There

of response through-

Secondly, Schwartz (1977a) while investigating

another issue ran the same group of birds on FR 40 and FR 80
and FI l min and FI 2 min schedules.

He reported

that no differences

were found between the two values of each of these schedules.
density of reinforcement
res ponse durations

were the explanation

of the different

at VI 30 and VI 120 then the same argument should

hol d for the two schedules
In short,

that Schwartz (1977a) investigated.

it seems that no matter which explanation

there is some contradictory
Another difference

between the present

duration of response is considerably
than for other reported

is selected

evidence that bears on it.
data and other data

reported by Schwartz and Ziriax and Silberberg,

(1972) reported

shorter

operant schedules.

that median keypeck durations

is that the absolute

for the present data
Schwartz and Williams
for FI and FR 1vere

in the 30 to 40 msec. range and other response durations
operant schedules

If

investigated

under

by Schwartz (Schwartz et al.,

1975)
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(VI) are roughly equivalent.
data is clearly
in absolute

shorter.

the IMSAI8080 with the experimental

with the help of the electrical

department of Utah State University
In designing
bounce.

signals

which can result

in the setting

when a mechanical switch is closed.

of a psychology animal laboratory

The interface

a fail-safe

system.

signal

That is,

there had to be no

signal

on the normally open side

had to occur.

This makes

procedure analogous to a normally open key.
written

measurement of response duration

required

this problem with

So, for the computer to record a response

in the articles

closed key.

be recorded as more than

First,

both of the above mentioned conditions

As stated

of

on the normally closed side of the micro-switch

of the micro-switch.

of this

Thus,

for a response to be sent to the

and there had to be an electrical

the results

one instance

was designed to eliminate

computer two events had to occur.
electrical

was to minimize

Contact bounce can be defined as unwanted momentary

a pigeon pecking a key might erroneously
one peck.

en-

and it appears to be

the system one objective

contact

candidates

and breed differences.

chamber was designed locally

unique.

of the present

is not known, two likely

The equipment which interfaced

gineering

duration

Although the reason for these differences

response duration

are equipment differences

The absolute

by Schwartz from 1972 on, the
has been made with a normally--

This means that in the present

interface

the time

for the commonof the micro-switch

to travel

the distance

from the normally-closed
time required

contact

to the normally-open and the

for the commonto travel

back from the normally-open
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contact

to the normally-closed

contact

is excluded from the present

data while it is included in the measurement of response duration
by other investigators.
Another difference

between the present study and other studies

concerns the breed of pigeons used .
Schwartz et al.,
Silberberg

Schwartz and Williams (1972),

(1975), Schwartz (1977a,b),

(1978) used either

and Ziriax and

White Carneaux or Silver

King pigeons,

while in the present study wild homing pigeons were used.
difference

in breed is considered

differences

in absolute

unlikely

duration

The

to have produced the

of response,

but this is a

possibility.
As previously
the location

mentioned, Figures 7-9 show that irrespective

in the VI interval

(whether it was in the beginning,

middle, or the end of the interval)

approximately

duration

This is in contrast

of response was obtained.

the data reported

of

the same mean
with

for FI and FR schedules by Schwartz (1977a).

In experiment two of his study,

Schwartz ran four different

for each subject.

FR 40, FR 80, FI l min, and FI 2 min.

These were:

conditions

Schwartz found that early in the interval

during the Fis there

were more short duration

in the interval.

pecks than later

FRs_ the reverse was true,
in the interval.

more long-duration

Schwartz offered

pecks occurred early

no theoretical

explanation

the data but did suggest that the finding paralleled
reported

by Williams (1965).

and involved recording
respondent

(salivation).

With

of

the results

This study used dogs as subjects

both an orerant

(panel pushing) and a

Both responses were recorded concurrently,
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while the operant was maintained by operant schedules of reinforcement.
Schwartz simply noted that if short-duration
to salivation

and if longer-duration

pushing then the same patterns
FI schedules

pecks were analogous

pecks were analogous to panel

of performance occurred on FR and

in both experiments.

This pattern

of short and long duration

emerge in the present
in the patterns

data.

A likely

responses did not

explanation

of the long and short duration

and FR and FI schedules

of the differences

keypecks between VI

is that the fixed relationship

between

reinforcement

and time in the case of the FI schedule and

reinforcement

and responses in the case of the FR schedule are

not present in the VI schedule.

The lack of these fixed relationships

may have acted to destroy the patterns

which might otherwise

have

developed.
One assumption behind the present study that has not been
directly

addressed

is that there are both operant and respondent

systems of control

which function

must be classified

as either

and Cheney (unpublished)
alternatives

to this

independently

and that responses

operant or respondent.

Oberdieck

and Hearst (1975) suggest that there are

view.

the data take on a different

If this assumption is not true then
meaning.

In fact,

Silberberg

and Schwartz may be right

particular

it may be the case that a given response may be both

operant and respondent

in their

both Ziriax and
contentions.

in varying degrees simultaneously

In

and

that responses cannot be regarded as exclusively

operant or

respondent

It is true that the

but always varying mixtures of both.
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relative

frequency distributions

a symmetrical ordering
defined categories

reported

of durations

in the present study show

about the median.

of long and short durations

Clearly

were not found.
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